
Landnarks of flistory.

neyer stirred farther from his ancestral castie than a boar hunt
or a stag chase led him, what a wonder-land must Italy andi
the East have been, with their great cibles, their marbie palaces,
porphyry pillars, and jasper domes!1 The Crusaders,-becoming
acquainted with the luxuries of the Orient, discovered new
wauts, feit new desires, and brought home a knowledge of arts
and elegances before unknown.

The resuit was seen in the greater spiendour of the Western
courts, in their more gorgeous pomp and ceremonial, and in the
more refined taste in p1easure; dress, and ornaments. The
miracles and treasures of ancient art and architecture in Greece
and Italy, far more numerous then than now, did inuch to
create and develop a baste for the beautifutl and to enlarge the
sphere of human enjoyment. The reflning influence of bhe East
and Soubh have left their mark in every corner of Europe, from
Gibraltar to Norway, from Ireland to Hlungary !rom the
crosses on the doors to the arabesque traceries in cathedrals and
casties.

It is not wonderful that these great and stirring events, with
with their combined religious enthusiasmi and military spiendour,
awokce the imagination of the poebs. They gave a new impulse
to thought, and a greater depth and strength to feeling. They
inspired the muse of Tasso and of many a lesser bard, and sup-
plied the theme of the great Christian epic, Gierusalemm-ne
Liberata.

The Crusaders, moreover, made several commercial settie-
ments- in the East, the trade of which survived their military
occupabion by the Latins. Thus a valuable commerce sprang
up, which conbrlbubed greatly to enrich bhe resources, amello-
rate the manners, and increase the comforts of. the West.

But there were grave and serious e vils resulting fromn the
Crusades, which went far to counterbalance ail these advan-
tagres. The lives and labours of millions were lost to Europe,
and buried. beneath the sands of Syria. Many noble familles
became extinguished by the fortunes of wvar, or impoverished
by the sale or mortgaging of their estates to furnish the means
for military equipmnent. The influence of the Pope, as *the
organizer of the Grusades and common father of Christendom,
was greatly augumented. Thé opulence and corrupbion of the
religious orders was increased by the reversion to their posses-
sion of many estates whose heirs had perished in the field. Vast
numbers of oriental relies, many of them. spurious and absurd,


